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TECHNOLOGY

Renovations
require SAC
summer closing

Charting 50 years of progress

David Terraso
Institute Communications
and Public Affairs
f you’re the kind of person who
cringes every time you’re forced
to use your social security number in public, take heart. As of March
1, Georgia Tech will no longer use
employees’ or students’ social security number as their primary identification. Instead, Tech will create the
gtID#, a unique number that will be
used to identify employees and students in most major campus databases. The new gtID# will help users
keep their social security number
more secure by reducing the number
of places it is stored and accessed.
When the U.S. government first
issued social security numbers in
1936, the numbers were meant to
keep track of people enrolled in the
national retirement program, not as a
national identification number. But
through the years, as various government agencies, businesses and universities began to use it to identify
their members and customers, that’s
just what it has become. As the number becomes ubiquitous, identity
thieves are using the number as a
master key to unlock confidential
and sensitive information about a
person’s life. In stealing that number,
a thief has access to bank accounts,
credit cards, driving records, tax and
employment history, creating a nightmarish scenario for a victim.
In response to this growing threat,
the Board of Regents issued a statement in August 2002, encouraging all
University System of Georgia schools
to use an alternate numbering system to identify students by 2005. By
including faculty and staff in the
changeover, Tech is taking the
Regents’ call to action one step further.
But it’s not all about privacy.
Using social security numbers created a number of problems for administrators of Tech’s student and
employee databases.

OF

Archivist Jody Thompson sets a photo in place during the installation of the 50 Years of
Women at Georgia Tech Exhibit, presented by the Library and Information Center, which
opened last week in the Neely Room. In addition to the two timelines — one charting the
milestones of women at Tech and another charting the milestones of women worldwide —
the exhibition profiles some of Tech’s most outstanding female graduates, and offers
artifacts on loan from distinguished alumnae.
According to Anne Salter, head of Archives and Special Collections, the set-up is
designed for people “to wander in and out at their leisure,” and will be available for viewing
during the Library’s normal operating hours through the end of October.

embers of the Student
Athletic Complex will have to
give their exercise routine a
work out when the facility closes for
the summer on May 5, thanks to a
previously unscheduled asbestos
abatement project. The closure
comes three months before the new
phase I of the Campus Recreation
Center — formerly known as SAC II
— is scheduled to open on August 1.
In the meantime, SAC members will
have alternate facilities available on
campus and will also have access to
the new Student Recreation Center at
Georgia State University (GSU).
The original plans called for the
new Campus Recreation Center to
open just as the old facility closed

SAC continued, page 3

Top urban designers say students are key to improving Atlanta
Sean Selman
Institute Communications
and Public Affairs

I

t’s no secret: Atlanta’s traffic is a
nightmare, an outgrowth of the
city’s unchecked sprawl.
But a group of leading urban
designers from throughout the country told students and faculty in
Georgia Tech’s College of
Architecture that a close examination
of the region’s present and future
design practices led by a new generation of landscape architects, engineers, city officials and others might
address many of the city’s most
extreme problems.
To inaugurate its post-professional
Master of Science degree in Urban
Design, the Georgia Tech Architecture
Program hosted a symposium, “Urban
Design Practices: Landscape,
Architecture and Urbanism,” earlier
this month.
Through a series of presentations
and roundtable discussions, some of
the nation’s top architects and

designers discussed the future of
cities and the future of design education at Georgia Tech.
“We’ve invited these speakers
because they’re doing exactly the
kind of urban design that we aspire
to and hope that our students will
aspire to,” said Associate Professor
Ellen Dunham-Jones, director of the
Architecture Program. “These speakers are practitioners who are actively
engaged in making a difference. They
give us hope that we can change, and
we can all make a difference in our
own careers.”
The forum allowed attendees to
discuss topics such as “Remaking
Cities: Architecture and Landscape;”
“Urban Neighborhoods: Public and
Private;” “Urban Infrastructure:
Physical and Political;” and “Projects,
Policy and Places: Urban Design in
Atlanta?”
During a short presentation of several projects throughout the world,
landscape architect and urban designer Mark Johnson discussed how the
disciplines of architecture, landscape
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architecture, city planning, civil engineering, real-estate development and
public policy combine and interact to
drive change in communities and
help residents shape the environments in which they live.
“Good urban design is about other
people, not us [the designers],”
Johnson told a rapt audience of students, alumni and faculty. Also in
attendance were dozens of regional
design professionals, policymakers,
developers and educators deeply
engaged in shaping the future of
Atlanta.
“[Urban designers] are all generalists,” Johnson said. “It takes a generalist view to see what it is about a
specialty such as law or engineering
that will drive change.”
Several of the speakers urged students and faculty to get excited about
Tech’s master’s degree in urban
design because it promises to be a
key element in producing new designers who can drive change in Atlanta

Design continued, page 3
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TI:GER students earning stripes in technology transfer
$2.9 million NSF grant
fosters cross-campus
collaboration

“I think that, in my interactions
with NASA over the past 20
years as an investigator and 11
or 12 years in various advisory
capacities, I have seen an
openness within NASA that
may be unknown in other segments of the community. I
think NASA desperately wants
to know what caused this accident to occur. And NASA wants
to know what it’s going to take
in order to fix that accident …
NASA does not want this to
happen again.”
—Paul Nietzel, professor in the
School of Mechanical
Engineering, on the forensic
investigation being conducted
for the Space Shuttle
Columbia.
(MSNBC)

Elizabeth Campell
Institute Communications
and Public Affairs

N

ew discoveries and technologies are discovered in labs all
the time, but most never
develop real-world application. To
combat this trend, a new graduate
program brings doctoral students in
science and engineering together
with Georgia Tech M.B.A. students
and Emory University law students to
participate in a curriculum on the
technical, legal and business issues
involved with moving research to the
marketplace. Central to the program
— “Technological Innovation:
Generating Economic Results
(TI:GER)” — are team projects in
which students consider potential
market applications of the Ph.D. students’ research.
“TI:GER is the only program that
brings together law, economics, management, and science and engineering graduate students in a research
environment to consider social and
economic consequences of
research,” said program creator Marie
Thursby, a professor of strategic
management and the Hal and John
Smith Chair in Entrepreneurship in
the DuPree College of Management.
“Another unique feature of the program is that economic, regulatory
and legal mechanisms are considered
before the research is conducted, so
that students are able to take the
potential impact on society into
account in determining the direction

Marie Thursby
of their research.”
TI:GER is funded by a prestigious
$2.9 million National Science
Foundation Integrative Graduate
Education in Research Training (NSFIGERT) grant, designed to provide all
of the students with the skills and
multidisciplinary perspective needed
to succeed in innovation-related
careers, as well as promote engineering thesis research with both technical merit and market relevance.
TI:GER is one of 21 such awards that
NSF is making in 2003.
Thursby, who joined the faculty
last fall, has designed and directed
three major multidisciplinary programs for research and curriculum
development while at Purdue
University.
TI:GER cuts a wide swath, involving faculty from the College of
Management, the joint Department of
Biomedical Engineering, the Center
for Engineering of Living Tissues,
Manufacturing Research Center,
Microelectronics Research Center,
Microelectromechanical Systems, and
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“One of the things that makes
using the social security number as
an ID so attractive for institutions is
that almost every U.S. citizen has
one,” said Lori Sundal, director of the
Office of Information Technology’s
Enterprise Information Systems and
head of the gtID# project. “But that
advantage turns into a weakness
when you have an institution like
Georgia Tech that hosts so many
international students, who may not
have social security numbers.”
As a result, students and employees often had different identifiers for
each campus database in which they
were listed, making it hard for the
systems to talk to each other.
Problems arose when one system
was unable to recognize a person —
because he or she was identified in
multiple ways depending on the
database. Parking gates would deny
entry to legitimate patrons because
they couldn’t recognize that the person trying to get into the lot with the

An example of the new BuzzCard. The
gtID# is in the lower left corner.
BuzzCard matched a person on the
parking roster.
“Two years ago, before the Board
of Regents took up the issue, we
started looking at how we could give
each employee and student a single
number, and we soon realized that
by not using social security numbers,
we could solve our database problem
and address these serious privacy
concerns in one step,” added Sundal.
Because of its foresight, Tech is
scheduled to be the first University
System of Georgia school to stop
using social security numbers as the
primary means of identifying students

the Packaging Research Center, as
well as the Emory Law School and
Economics Department.
“In order for patent examiners and
patent lawyers to make good decisions, it has become increasingly
more important for them to understand the technical and business
issues,” said George Shepherd, a professor at Emory Law School and the
co-principal investigator. “TI:GER
exposes the Emory law students to a
high-tech lab environment for resolving typical start-up legal issues and
an opportunity to see what an R&D
environment is like.”
“TI:GER is an innovative program
designed to pair technologically savvy
engineers and scientists with bright
business and law students so that all
three groups will be better equipped
to deal with the challenges of commercializing technology,” said
President Wayne Clough. “The technology transfer process is complex
and takes the knowledge and skill
sets of technologists, and business
and legal experts to be successful.”
Currently, 24 graduate students
working in four teams are enrolled in
TI:GER. All the students take a series
of core courses together including
Innovation Fundamentals, and also
complete other complementary
courses depending on their degree
program. Doctoral students come
from mechanical engineering, biomedical engineering, electrical and
computer engineering, industrial engineering and chemistry.

For more information...

TI:GER
www.dupree.gatech.edu/
entrectr/tiger.shtml

and employees.
But that doesn’t mean Tech will
stop collecting social security numbers altogether. Certain services,
such as payroll and student financial
aid, still require the numbers, but
limiting their use will allow these
numbers to be more secure and
reduce opportunities for identity
thieves.
Once the new system is in place,
employees and students will be able
to look up their new gtID# at
www.gtid.gatech.edu. Faculty, staff
and students who join Tech after
March 1 will get a new BuzzCard with
the gtID# printed and encoded on it.
Existing BuzzCard holders do not
need to get a new BuzzCard, but they
can request a new one at no charge.
“The gtID# project required the
collaboration of OIT, Enrollment
Services, the Office of Human
Resources, the Georgia Tech
Research Institute and Auxiliary
Services,” Sundal said. “This project
has been an example of how departments across campus can work
together to achieve a common goal.”
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GTRI antenna expert and engineering mentor dies

SAC, cont’d from page 1

Lea McLees
Georgia Tech Research
Institute

down, but demolition crews found asbestos in
the walls as they were tearing down the old
Auxiliary Gym to make room for the new
Stamps Health Services Building. They soon discovered that the asbestos was also in SAC,
requiring the site to be closed down while workers remove it.
“Unfortunately, construction timelines don’t
always go according to plan,” said Butch
Stanphill, director of Recreational Sports. “But
we’re working to make sure that our members
experience as little inconvenience as possible.
We’ve arranged for members to have access to
some top notch facilities at GSU and we’re providing a shuttle van to get people there.”
GSU’s two-year-old recreation center sports
an eight-lane lap pool; spa; dry sauna; weight,
exercise and martial arts rooms; a 35-foot
climbing wall; an elevated jogging track; and
courts for basketball, racquetball, squash and
walleyball. The center also has a game room
featuring an arcade along with billiards, air
hockey and foosball tables.
In addition to the GSU facilities, the O’Keefe
Gym, Tennis Center locker rooms, climbing wall
and wilderness outpost will be available all
summer, while the Freshman Gym, the Wardlaw
Weight Room, intramurals and fitness classes
will be available on a more limited basis. Camp
Wrek-A-SAC and sports clubs will not be offered
during the summer session.

recognition was directly responsible for establishing the threat
simulator research and development base at GTRI,” said Cofer.
“Cumulative funding for this

organized Friday afternoon
“Antenna Bull Sessions” in his
office in the late 1960s for a
select group of younger GTRI
ichard C. Johnson, a
researchers, including Cofer,
Georgia Tech
Neal Alexander and Don
Research Institute
Bodnar, assigning home(GTRI) retiree, worldwork projects and teachrenowned antenna
ing them to solve diffiexpert and exceptional
cult, real-world antenna
mentor to young engiproblems.
neers, died last month
“When riding the daily
after a long battle with
shuttle from our facility in
Parkinson’s disease. He
Cobb County to campus
was 72.
in the mornings and
Johnson invented and
evenings, Dick used to
patented the Compact
quiz and tutor the co-ops
Antenna Range — used
also riding the shuttle
worldwide today —
that were working with us
which allows installaon the programs,” GTRI
tions of microwave
senior research engineer
At Fort Huachuca, Ariz., the U.S. Army constructed
antennas to be measRickey Cotton recalled.
a compact radar range thought to be the world’s
ured and tested accu“He would quiz them on
largest. Richard Johnson invented the compact
rately indoors. He also
the frequency limits of
range in the late 1960s.
designed and improved
the radar bands and typiantennas for ship surcal waveguide sizes assoface search radars, hundreds of
area is now well over $200 milciated with each.”
which have been installed
lion, making it possibly the
A Georgia Tech alumnus,
aboard U.S. Navy vessels, said
largest continuously funded
Johnson taught electrical engiJim Cofer, director of GTRI’s
research area at GTRI.”
neering at Tech and wrote sevBusiness Development Office.
Colleagues agree Johnson
eral books, which Cotton con“Most designers of that era
was ahead of his time. For a fall
tinues to use in his work.
concentrated on the main beam
1999 issue of “Research
In 1988, Johnson also
region of an antenna,” Cofer
Horizons,” Tech faculty were
became the first Tech research
said. “Dick recognized that most asked to rank the most imporfaculty member to receive
interference/susceptibility of a
tant scientific innovations proBoard of Regents’ approved
system occurred in the other
duced at Tech. Johnson’s comemeritus status.
99.9 percent of the antenna’s
pact range was one of the 14
spherical domain. Therefore, he
identified.
Contributions may be made in Johnson’s
included these considerations
He also believed in passing
name to the Shepherd Center, 2020
in his designs.
on his knowledge to younger
Peachtree Road, Atlanta, GA 30309.
“Johnson’s widespread
engineers. To that end, Johnson
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Course evaluations extended through exam week
Dan Treadaway
Institute Communications
and Public Affairs

D

uring last week’s joint
meeting of the Academic
Senate and General
Faculty, the Senate passed a
resolution advocated by the
Center for the Enhancement of
Teaching and Learning that
expands the time frame for students to complete online course
evaluations.
Currently, students can complete evaluations between 6
a.m. and midnight through the

Design, con’t from page 1
and other cities facing issues of
sprawl, unchecked development and aging city centers.
“When we talk about design
education, we’re talking about
education for everybody,”
Watson said. “Fundamentally,
that’s what we do — educate
the public — and that’s what
takes us through to the end.

last day of classes. Under the
new resolution, students will be
able to complete evaluations 24
hours per day through the end
of final exams.
Some faculty expressed concern over the change due to the
possibility that students would
be completing evaluations during the very stressful final exam
week and therefore might not
be as objective as they would
be prior to exams. President
Wayne Clough recommended
going forward with the resolution as written, with the understanding that modifications can

be made later if such problems
develop.
The Senate also adopted a
number of recommendations
from the Undergraduate and
Graduate Curriculum
Committees, including the addition of a dual degree with
Georgia State University and the
College of Architecture in law
and city planning.

We’re all part of the design
process.”
Dunham-Jones said interest
in the day’s symposium among
students and area design professionals took her by surprise.
“The attendees represent
just about every discipline I can
imagine who’d be interested in
urban design,” she said.
“Atlanta is a great place for
those of us interested in
change. We’ve got lots of

interesting programs that other
cities are looking at, and that
makes Atlanta a great laboratory for urban designers. We’ve
got every possible problem and
opportunity to study, right
here.”

For more information...

Curriculum Committee actions:
www.facultysenate.gatech.edu/
CommitteeMinutes.htm

For more information...

Architecture Program
www.coa.gatech.edu/arch
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Campus recreation
Intramurals
The following sports are offered May 5 - August 1:
softball, 3-on-3 hoops. sand volleyball and kickball.
Registration is online. Refer to the Web site
www.campusrecreation.gatech.edu/IM for the
temporary location for registration and payment.
Fitness and Options
Limited classes will be scheduled during the interim
period. Starting April 9 information will be available
at www.campusrecreation.gatech.edu/options.php,
listing a specific schedule of classes, costs and
locations. Call 894-3987 with questions.
For all other news related to SAC, refer to
www.campusrecreation.gatech.edu

The lot adjacent to Alexander Memorial
Coliseum will be open for patrons with valid
parking permits to use while they’re working
out. The shuttle van will make pick-ups at the
Coliseum lot and outside the Student Center.
While SAC is closed, the membership office
will relocate to the new health services building.
Construction on the new Campus Recreation
Center began in December 2001 and is scheduled to be completed in two phases. When
phase I opens in August, the center will boast
an enclosed aquatic center, new weight and cardio rooms, three aerobics/martial arts rooms,
six multi-use basketball courts with a four-lane
jogging track suspended above and a game
room. Phase II is scheduled to open in the fall
of 2004.
Brochures detailing the changes and new
facilities will be available at SAC in the coming
weeks.
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Feb. 14
The Ferst Center for the Arts welcomes The Acting
Company for an 8 p.m. performance of
Shakespeare’s “As You Like It.” Faculty and staff
may purchase two tickets for $30. Call 894-9600.

Feb. 15
The Ferst Center for the Arts welcomes The Acting
Company for an 8 p.m. performance of Studs
Turkel’s “American Dreams: Lost and Found.”
Faculty and staff may purchase two tickets for
$30. Call 894-9600.

Feb. 21
The Ferst Center for the Arts welcomes Béla Fleck
and the Flecktones for an 8 p.m. performance.
For tickets, call 894-9600.

V

Feb. 18
The Materials Council Institute-Wide Seminar
Series welcomes Prasad Shastri, assistant professor of medicine at the University of Pennsylvania,
on “Materials and Biological Considerations in
Engineering and Regeneration of Bone and

A

Feb. 19
The Architecture Program Lecture Series continues
with Matthias Boeckl, editor of
“Architektur.Aktuell,” at 5:30 p.m. in the College
of Architecture Auditorium.

S

Faculty/Staff Development

The CETL Faculty Development Seminar Series
continues with a panel discussion on “Teaching
the Ethical Professional of Tomorrow” at 11 a.m.
in the Library’s Homer Rice Center. RSVP to
cetlhelp@gatech.edu or call 894-9418 to reserve a
seat and box lunch.

S

2000 Chevy Blazer LT. White, 4-door,
with tan leather interior. Excellent
condition, sun roof, CD/cassette, climate control a/c, power seats, windows and door locks. 34K miles,
$14,500. Call 404-310-4173.

1993 Cadillac Sedan de Ville. White,
new Michelin tires. 186K hwy. miles,
perfect condition, runs/rides like a
dream. $5,000. E-mail rcunn537@bellsouth.net or call 894-6701.

2002 GMC Envoy. Pewter/champagne,
21K miles, excellent condition. Power
seats and windows, AM/FM/CD,
OnStar system. Still under factory warranties. $22,000. E-mail
glenn.moscoso@arch.gatech.edu or
call 894-4283.

1996 Dodge Avenger. Olive, 5-speed,
85K miles, 1 owner. Prem. sound,
alloy wheels, new tires, $2,900.
E-mail trisha.sisk@dev.gatech.edu.
1996 Infinity J30. Spotless and
extremely reliable. Black, tan leather
interior, auto, CD/cassette, power
everything, heated seats, cruise,
sunroof. New Michelin tires. All
records available. 95K miles, $7,900.
E-mail robsundal@attbi.com.

S

Feb. 20
The Office of Sponsored Programs hosts a brown
bag workshop on “Intellectual Property” from
noon - 1:30 p.m. in room 119, Centennial
Research Building. To register, call 894-6944 or
e-mail nadia.zitman@osp.gatech.edu.

Miscellaneous

A Fidelity Investments retirement counselor will be
on campus to discuss retirement planning needs.
To make an appointment to discuss account consolidation or portfolio management, call 1-800642-7131.

AUTOMOBILES
1992 Toyota Previa LE family van.
Good condition, maroon, cruise, roofrack. 160K miles, runs well, $4,800
OBO. Call 770-394-2036 or e-mail
celine.m@att.net.

1995 Mercury Sable LS. White, blue
interior, 4-door, 3.8L, 100K miles,
power windows. Regular maintenance
with all paperwork. Good condition.
$3,900 OBO. Call 770-436-4159.

T

Feb. 17

1999 Nissan Qwest GXE. 36K miles,
a/c, AM/FM/cassette, TV/VCR, excellent condition. $14,000. Call 8949521 or e-mail zegui.yan@ipst.edu.

1994 Mazda MPV. V6, auto, power
windows, a/c, cruise, cassette, 2 new
tires, 7 passengers, 157K miles,
$2,500. E-mail
wh127@mail.gatech.edu.

N

Feb. 19

APPLIANCES
Sears refrigerator in working condition
for free if you pick up. Call 385-0271
or e-mail benny@ece.gatech.edu.

1994 Mazda B2300. 5-speed manual,
new clutch, new fly wheel, tinted windows, good condition. $1,700 OBO.
Call 404-610-3688 or jill.mixon@success.gatech.edu.

E

The School of Chemical Engineering’s annual
Ashton Cary Lecture features Richard Gross, corporate vice president of research and development at the Dow Chemical Company, on
“Research & Development and New Business
Growth” at 4 p.m. in L1255, ES&T Building. For
more information, call 894-2848.

Feb. 20

Brown Bags/Conferences/Lectures

L

E

Cartilage,” at 3 p.m. in room 185, Love Building.
For more information, call 385-0697.

Arts & Culture

C

S

COMPUTERS
Toshiba 3110CT sub-notebook laptop.
PII 300 MHz, 128MB RAM, 10GB HD,
dock, 10/100 Network, floppy, CD,
and more. Compact and in excellent
condition, $420. Call 894-1027 or
e-mail kyle.crawford@gtri.gatech.edu.
FURNITURE
Moving sale. Furniture, TV/video,
household goods and more. All in
excellent condition, many nearly new.
Call 770-394-2036, e-mail
celine.m@att.net or see
home.att.net/~celine.m/wsb.
Round, glass-top kitchen table set
with four white wicker chairs comes
with covered cushions and matching
stand, $175. Photo available. E-mail
mark.baran@icpa.gatech.edu.
REAL ESTATE/ROOMMATES
Visiting Fulbright scholar from the
Netherlands needs furnished house or
apartment for 3 months (March-May).
Non-smoker, spouse and small baby.
Maximum rent: $1,500/month. E-mail

I

F

Feb. 25
Thomas Meredith, chancellor of the University
System of Georgia, will make a presentation at the
spring meeting of the General Faculty and General
Faculty Assembly, from 3-5 p.m. in the Student
Center Theater. A full agenda is posted at
www.facultysenate.gatech.edu. For more information, e-mail said.abdelkhalik@me.gatech.edu.
Editor’s Note:
Faculty and staff should submit calendar events
via e-mail to michael.hagearty@icpa.gatech.edu.

I

fried.augenbroe@arch.gatech.edu or
call 894-1686.
All brick, 4BR+1bonus/2.5BA, LR, DR,
den, remodeled kitchen/breakfast
area, finished basement, new carpet,
screen porch, 2-car garage,
Parkview Schools, $229,900. Call
770-923-4523.
For rent: 3BR/2BA ranch and 2-car
garage w/ unfinished basement in culde-sac. Douglasville area, Chapell Hill
school district. $1,000/month plus
deposits and utilities. Call 678-8382620 or e-mail jake.leverett@gtri.gatech.edu.
1BR/1BA Midtown condo, nice view of
the city, 0.8 mile from campus,
assigned covered parking, cable, highspeed internet included. Indoor pool,
sauna, exercise rooms, 24-hour
concierge. $1,100/mo. Call 404-9660848.
3BR/2BA brick ranch near
Emory/CDC. Hrdwd floors. LR/DR, renovated kitchen, great room w/fireplace. Fenced yard, cul-de-sac. Low
$200s. By owner. Call 404-934-8395
and leave msg.
3BR/2BA home in Newnan for sale.
Ranch on a cul-de-sac in a lake community, finished bonus room, two-car
garage, wooded lot w/ fenced backyard. Asking $174,900. Call Dawn at
894-4640.
MISCELLANEOUS
Free to good home: spayed female pit
bull, 1-1.5 years old, very affectionate
& intelligent. Great with other dogs.
E-mail katy.blevins@cos.gatech.edu.

E

D

S

Utility trailer, heavy-duty, 4x8, 3,500lb. axle, coupler and wheels, 2-ft.
sides, wood floor. Good condition.
$450 OBO. E-mail marla.edwards@
icpa.gatech.edu or call 404-873-3079.
1999 Bryant 214, 22 feet, 305 V8
engine, 70 hours on boat, Tandum
Trailer life jackets, wake board included, everything you need to hit the
water. Call Steve at 770-579-5565.
Coin collection for sale. Make an
offer. Call 894-5834 or e-mail
janice.rogers@gtri.gatech.edu for
inventory.
Amigo RT Express power scooter.
Blue, comes with 2 chargers, 2 new
factory-sealed batteries, backpack and
tiller bag. $1,000. E-mail
glenn.moscoso@arch.gatech.edu or
call 894-4283.
Ivory size 14 wedding dress and veil.
New shoes, size 8MM, never worn.
Paid $340, asking $175 for all. E-mail
ms287@prism.gatech.edu.
Young Chang piano, model U3, tuned,
upright, black gloss, concert instrument with bench, $2,500. Call 770434-0494.
4 Lion King tickets for 1 p.m. showing
on March 9 at Atlanta Civic Center.
$240 (face value). located LG2, row
B, seats 8-11. Call 770-945-1280 or email pam.smith@business.gatech.edu.
Editor’s Note: Only faculty and staff
may submit classified ads via e-mail to
michael.hagearty@icpa.gatech.edu.
Ads will run for a maximum of three
weeks in the order in which they are
received. The Whistle reserves the right
to edit ads longer than 30 words.

